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or ps2 (for me) jeeves_moss: sounds like it's in that list, try it jeeves_moss: ahhhh ActionParsnip, it's not in the list got it! jeeves_moss: there are more, try the others ActionParsnip, ok. Hi. What's the best way to add a sleep timer to my Gnome desktop? I'm running 11.10. hi hello all laurus: sleep timers aren't really implemented in any
form in the GUI of Ubuntu at this point. gnome-schedule and xfce4-scheduled-task are two options. laurus: maybe look into cron? laurus: i havent really had a need for a gui timer, but i usually just install schedule/cron and setup a task to make sure a script is always run at a certain time Pici, m1k3y: Thanks. I'll give gnome-schedule a
try. :) laurus: but, if you dont know what is available at all, cron/schedule is probably the best way to go m1k3y: Thanks. I figured that since it's a Gnome desktop, it would have it already. laurus: of course not, but i thought it was an ubuntu desktop laurus: try this one m1k3y: Yes, this is an Ubuntu desktop. :) is there a way to create a

service on ubuntu without using sudo? Slart: Thanks. It's
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